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Abstract: This article presents an ant colony optimization for the time scheduling
of public transport traffic. In fact, the assistance of a decision support system
becomes necessary for the real-time regulation of this transport networks since the
size of the search space increases exponentially with the number of vehicles and
stops. So, we propose an ant colony algorithm with dynamic local search, in the
case of unpredictable disturbance. This approach consists in applying a local search
window with increasing dimension according to the iterations. It treats the regulation
problem as an optimization and provides the regulator with relevant decisions. A
regulated timetable is proposed as solution aiming at minimizing the waiting time of
passengers. We insure the three most important criteria of regulation which are the
punctuality, the regularity and the correspondence.
Keywords: urban transportation systems, real-time scheduling, ant colony optimiza-
tion.
1 Introduction
In real time, the transport system can be affected in an unpredictable way by incidents which cause a
delay between these theoretical time schedules and the real time schedules. In these conditions, we have
re-adjust the planning (time table) made at previous time to return quickly to the theoretical schedules.
It is a real-time regulation.
Within this context we developed an algorithm of scheduling which allows us to ensure the most
important three criteria: the punctuality, the regularity of passing of vehicles by stops as well as the
correspondence between the lines of the different transport modes. It is an ant colony algorithm where
the main goal is to find in every movement between two successive stops the delay which it is necessary
to apply to concerned vehicles to optimize these three criteria of regulation.
At the beginning, our regulation algorithm encountered difficulties to escape from local optima.
In fact, the optimization problem which we have to resolve is complicated and the research space is
important. To manage these difficulties we propose the idea of the dynamic local search. It is the new
method which consists in applying a local search window with increasing dimensions according to the
iterations.
This article contains five parts. In the first, we will present the regulation problem. The second part
is a presentation of the ant colony algorithm. In the third part we will detail our algorithm of regulation
and we will also explain the simulation results of this approach in the urban transport network of Lille.
We will finish by a conclusion.
2 Real-time regulation
The planning process of a public transport company is made by establishing different timetables that
describe trips according to the lines, frequencies, transport demand, and travel times in the network.
These trips are then transformed into blocks and assigned to vehicles. A crew scheduling process finally
follows this vehicle scheduling [1]. Hence, the vehicle schedules are fixed for every timetable period.
This type of vehicle scheduling is in fact called predictive scheduling. It is based on a periodic review
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of demand and resource availability in order to create arrival and departure times for the vehicles at the
different stops of the network.
However, in reality, travel times and transport demands are not fixed because of random external
influences that affect the traffic within the network and cause disturbances. These disturbances can
be, for example, caused by traffic jams, accidents, or strikes. Consequently, the theoretical schedules
resulting from the planning process cannot be followed exactly, which compels trips to start late and
makes customers wait longer.
Therefore, to reduce the effects of the disturbances, the theoretical schedules have to be adapted
to the real traffic conditions through regulation, or rescheduling tasks [2]. This process is then called
reactive scheduling. It consists in creating new schedules that increase the level of service by undertaking
operational decisions, such as, the injection of an extra vehicle in the network, or the deviation of the
routes of some vehicles. The real-time traffic management of an urban transport system is presented by
the figure1.
Figure 1: Process of real time management of public transport traffic
Presently, it’s a human operator, regulator, who performs these real time tasks and controls the global
network traffic by treating the information provided by the Automatic Vehicle Monitoring (AVM) system
and the vehicle drivers. The level of service can be represented by different regulation criteria such as,
the regularity, punctuality, and connection criteria. The choice of the criteria depends on the regulation
objectives obtained from the nature of the disturbances. However, the regulator is usually overloaded
with information, which complicates its decision-making task. In addition, despite the AVM system
assistance, the regulator spends more than 50% of his work time in communication with the vehicle
drivers. Hence, the regulator has to carry out difficult tasks that are often inaccessible for the human
scale especially if many disturbances occur simultaneously, which involves the assistance of a decision
support system [3].
Within this context, researchers began to think about the development of a computer system for
the regulators by using different tools such as the fuzzy logic [4], the multi-agent system [5] and an
evolutionary algorithm [6].
In our work we will apply an approach of ant colony optimization and we will introduce a new idea
of dynamic local search.
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3 Ant Colony Optimization (ACO)
Ant colonies are able to organize their foraging behavior in a seemingly efficient way without any
centralized control[7]. This self-organizing structure is carried out via stigmergic communication, i.e.
communication by changing the environment, in this case by laying down pheromone trails. Initially ants
have no idea of where food is in the environment, so they wander randomly, leaving a pheromone trail.
When an ant finds food it wanders back to the nest. Initially these paths will be arbitrary, but when an
ant follows a shorter path it will be able to follow that path more often within the same time period than
an ant following a longer path, so there is a positive reinforcement process whereby the shorter paths get
stronger.
A simple version of this is illustrated in figure 2, where ants have two possible routes from a nest to
a food source. If two ants set out at the same time, one taking route A and one route B, which is twice as
long, then the ant taking A will have traveled back and forth between the food source twice in the same
time that the other ant has traveled back and forth once. Therefore there will be a stronger pheromone
trail on route A compared to route B. This idea can be effectively scaled up to solving route finding
problems such as the TSP, with performance as good as or better than existing heuristics.
Figure 2: A simple ant foraging problem.
The natural ants inspired "ant colony algorithms" invented in 1992 by Marco Dorigo from Free
Brussels University, in his Ph.D. thesis [8]. In an iteration of this algorithm, n ants build n solutions
according to decisions based on heuristics criteria and on the quantity of pheromone. This quantity is
updated by examining the solutions. It is strengthened for the decisions having given better solutions and
decreased for the others. This mechanism allows to improve gradually the solutions during the iterations.
The ants colony optimization were applied to divers problems of optimization such as the salesman
traveling problem [9], the problems of robotics [10], the industrial problems [11] as well as the CARP
(Capacitated Arc Routing Problem) in [12] and the rucksack problem [13]. And there are several versions
of the ants colony algorithm such as the Ant System [14], the Min-Max Ant System [15], the ASrank
[16] and the Ant Colony System [9].
4 Rescheduling algorithm
4.1 Notation
We use even notations in the horizon of regulation.
SH : Set of stops of the regulation horizon.
V H : Set of the vehicles in the horizon of regulation.
Srk: kth stop situated on the line r.
V li : ith vehicle in the line l .
Veh(V li ,Smj ,Srk): First successor of V li at traveling Smj to Srk.
almi j : Stop variable of V li atSmj .
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X lmri jk : Destination variable of V li from Smj to Srk.
talmi j : Arrival time of V li at Smj .
tdlmi j : Departure time of V li from Smj .
Nmont lmi j : Number of persons who go aboard V li in Smj .
Ndesclmi j : Number of persons who come down of V li in the stop Smj .
ρ ll′mii′ j : Rate of correspondence from V li to V l
′
i′ in Smj .
µ(∆ti,Smj ,Srk): Arriving rate of the passengers traveling between these stops during ∆ti.
Nl′mri′ jk : Number of passengers in V l
′
i′ traveling from Smj to Srk.
Y ll′mii′ j : Variable of correspondence from V li to V l
′
i′ in the stop Smj (equal 1 if a correspondence is possible
and 0 otherwise).
wll
′m
ii′ j : Number of transferring persons from V li to V l
′
i′ at Smj .
Clmi j : Load of V li at its departure from Smj .
AT: total time of waiting of the passengers in the regulation horizon.
AT0: Initial waiting time of passengers at the different stops of the regulation horizon according to the
disturbed schedules.
T T : Total duration of transfers in the regulation horizon.
T T0: Initial transfer or connection time between the different vehicles of the regulation horizon according
to the disturbed schedules.
RT : Total duration of Roads in the regulation horizon.
RT0: Initial route time for the different vehicles of the regulation horizon according to the disturbed
schedules.
4.2 Criteria of regulation
To have a good quality of service in a transport network, several criteria must Be assured during the
off-line planning and the on-line regulation such as the safety, the regularity, and the punctuality. In the
present problem, we chose the criteria of the regularity, the punctuality and the correspondence. They
are the most important and the most used by regulators and researchers.
Regularity
This criterion expresses the preservation of the regularity of the time intervals which separate the
successive passings of vehicles. It concerns the minimization of the passenger wait in stops.
The calculation of the traveler wait in a stop Smj depends on the interval separating two successive
vehicles and the number of travelers at this stop.
We suppose that in a given period of the day, V l′i′ is the vehicle succeeding V li in the stop Smj . The time
interval which separates both passages is:
∆t = tal′mi′ j − tdlmi j (1)
We consider the distribution of the passenger arrivals, µSmj (t), to the stop S
m
j . We can then calculate,
according to the figure 3, the passenger wait, during t. (equation 2)
attente(∆t,Smj ) =
∫ ∆t
0
µSmj (t)(∆t− t)dt (2)
The distribution of the passenger arrivals to stops is often considered as a non-stationary process [6].
Besides, if we have reduced intervals (2 to 4 minutes) or situated in the homogeneous periods, we can
consider a constant passenger flow,µSmj . Consequently, the number of persons who arrive in S
m
j during ∆t
is µSmj ×∆tand the average wait becomes:
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attente(∆t,Smj ) = µSmj ×
∆t2
2
(3)
Figure 3: Distribution of the passenger arrivals to a stop
In the case of a wider interval not belonging to a homogeneous period, it can be divided into several
reduced intervals to simplify the calculation of the traveler waits, ∆t =
⋃
I=1...N ∆tI . The number of
persons arriving in Smj during ∆tI with a rate of arrival equal to µIis µI ×∆tI . Their average wait is then:
attente(∆tI,Smj ) = µI ×∆tI × (
∆tI
2
+
N
∑
I′=I+1
∆tI′) (4)
Indeed, the averages wait of the travelers who arrived during ∆tI is (∆tI2 +∑NI′=I+1 ∆tI′). We can so
calculate the average wait during t at the stop Smj :
attente(∆t,Smj ) =
N
∑
I=1
µI ×∆tI × (∆tI2 +
N
∑
I′=I+1
∆tI′) (5)
We can now formulate, in the following equation, the total wait, at the stop Smj , of the travelers
who go to Srk during the interval ∆t which separates the successive passages of both vehicles V li and
V l′i′ (V l
′
i′ =Veh+(V li ,Smj ,Srk)).
attente(∆t,Smj ,Srk) =
N
∑
I=1
µ(∆tI,Smj ,Srk)×∆tI × (
∆tI
2
+
N
∑
I′=I+1
∆tI′) (6)
The duration of the wait of all the passengers at Smj is then the sum of the waits for all the vehicles
which pass by this stop, as described below:
attente(Smj ) = ∑
V li ∈V h
(almi j × ∑
Srk>Smj
attente(tal
′m
i′ j − tdlmi j ,Smj ,Srk)) (7)
Finally, because the criterion of regularity is concerning the total wait, AT, of passengers at stops in
the regulation horizon, this AT is then formulated in equation 8 and 9 by adding the wait at the different
concerned stops.
AT = ∑
Smj ∈Sh
attente(Smj ) (8)
AT = ∑
Smj ∈Sh
∑
V li ∈V h
(almi j × ∑
Srk>Smj
attente(tal
′m
i′ j − tdlmi j ,Smj ,Srk)) (9)
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Correspondence
The correspondence criterion is associated to the duration of transfers between vehicles in the dis-
rupted zone. We can suppose that the number of persons in transfer at stop Smj is proportional to the
passenger number who go to this stop with the rate ρ ll′mii′ j so wll
′m
ii′ j = ρ ll
′m
ii′ j ×Ndesclmi j .
We can deduct the total duration of transfers, TT, who is equal to a sum of the durations of the
correspondences between the various vehicles at the concerned stops of the network (equation 10).
T T = ∑
V li ∈V h
∑
V l′i′ ∈V h
∑
Smj ∈Sh
Y ll
′m
ii′ j ×wll
′m
ii′ j × (tdl
′m
i′ j − talmi j ) (10)
Punctuality
The punctuality criterion deals with the route duration of the different vehicles. It is computed after
an estimation of the vehicle loads via the arrival rates of the passengers at the stops, and also the initial
real loads that are assumed known. Hence,
RT = ∑
V li ∈V h
∑
Smj ∈Sh
almi j ×Clm
′
i j′ × (tdlmi j − tdlm
′
i j′ ) (11)
In fact, the loads are determined by the number of the alighting and boarding persons, according to
the arrival rates or to the origin destination matrix. It can be written as
Clmi j =Clm
′
i j′ −Ndesclmi j +Nmont lmi j (12)
4.3 Principle of the rescheduling algorithm
At first, we have a set of stops and routes of the disrupted zone. We add for every inter-stop (route
chosen between two successive stations) a set of fictitious arcs which don’t have a physical existence
but we consider them as delays to be applied to this road. In the figure 4, for example, we dispose of 5
arcs between every two successive stops. The first arc presents the real arc with 0 minutes of delay and
the others possess 1, 2, 3 or 4 minutes of delay witch we can consider in one of both stops or in a route
between these stops.
Figure 4: Graphic presentation of the decision arcs
The objective of the ant colony algorithm is to find the delay to be applied for every vehicle, with
the aim to finding the schedules that satisfy the different criteria then propose a regulated timetable. So,
for every vehicle ants move between stops and search the best arcs (delay) to be taken, until the arrival
terminus. An ant has to propose all the delays which it is necessary to apply between the departure and
the arrival.
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4.4 Objective function
The Objective Function to optimize is an aggregation of three criteria representing the total travel
time, total waiting time, and total transfer time. This aggregation relies on weight parameters repre-
senting the relative importance of the criteria according to the disturbances and the regulator objectives.
For instance, if no connection is involved in the disturbance, the weight parameter associated with the
transfer criterion would be surely null. Hence, the objective function to maximize is written as
f =
c=3
∑
c=1
αcCrc (13)
Where
Cr1 = (AT0−AT ): for the regularity,
Cr2 = (T T0−T T ): for the transfer (correspondence),
Cr3 = (RT0−RT ): for the punctuality, α1,α2andα3 weight parameters for the regularity, transfer and
punctuality criteria, respectively and ∑−13αc = 1.
4.5 Generation of a new solution
From a stop s and with the probability P, an ant uses the first method witch chooses an arc i with the
probability P1 described by the equation (14). In that case we give the same probability to the k arcs (in
our case k=5) to be chosen. This choice allows us a better exploration of the research space.
P1 =
{ 1
k if i ∈Ωs
0 otherwise (14)
With the probability 1-P, the ant uses the second method, more intelligent than the first. That is by
regard to the pheromone trail, τ(t). And it chose an arc according to the probability given by the equation
(15).
P1 =
{
[τi(t)]
∑kj=1[τ j(t)]
if i ∈Ωs
0 otherwise
(15)
Where Ωs is a set of arcs witch have a stop s as departure.
4.6 Update of pheromone trail
By analogy with the nature, every ant leaves a quantity of pheromone on every chosen arc. We
reinforce the pheromone trail on the chosen arcs by taking into account vaporization. That is represented
by the equation (16), which includes a term of persistence ρ and a term of strengthening ∆τa, it is a
quantity added by an ant a.
τi(t +1) = ρτi(t)+ ∑
allants
∆τa (16)
Where ∆τa = fa is the objective function of the solution proposed bay the ant a.
4.7 Algorithm structure
Every ant moves from a stop to the other, by using the method of generation of solution described
previously, and it adds this arc to its road, until the terminus stop, then the ant begins again from the
departure stop for all the vehicles of the disrupted zone. As soon as the ant chose the regulation decision
(the delay) to apply to every vehicle, we build the new regulated timetable and we calculate the three
criteria: the regularity, the punctuality and the transfer then the objective function which we compare
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with those found by the previous ants and we keep the best (maximal). When all the ants treat all the
transport services we update the pheromone trail on every arc. The algorithm structure is presented by
the figure 5.
Figure 5: Ants colony Algorithm for the regulation
We stop the algorithm when the best solution found by ants is unchanged since a number of iteration
I1 or a maximum number of iteration I2 is attained.
4.8 Dynamic local search
To escape from local optima, the methaheuristic algorithms showed an important efficiency. But,
many difficulties persist for the more intricate problems and the wide research areas. We proposed in
the first algorithm, in the paragraph IV, the second solution based on research idea. According to our
early execution tests related to the second algorithm, in the paragraph V. C, we noticed that the unequal
decisions to zero (the delays to be applied) are always located in a part of the disrupted spatiotemporal
zone. So, we adopted another way based on local research, which is one of the most applied ideas with
ant colony algorithms [12] as well as other heuristics such as the genetic algorithms [17]. This idea,
which shows promising results, is based on a procedure that aims to improve the found solutions. In fact,
this idea deals with a restricted research area, where the early solutions are located. Nevertheless, we
still have the problem of bumping into local optimums areas, which leads us to poor quality solutions.
So, we used a new idea of dynamic local research.
This idea aims at restricting the research area by means of spatiotemporal windows with increasing
dimension according to the iterations. We begin the investigation in a small zone of the research space
and we look for decisions, which can be different from zero on this zone, but we apply only the zero
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Figure 6: Rescheduling ant colony algorithm with dynamic local search
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decision delay on the rest of the research space. After some iteration, we increase the spatiotemporal
dimensions of this zone and we investigate the research space for new solutions. After that, we com-
pare the results and we continue to increase the local search zone, after some iteration, until we get a
dimension equals to the complete space.
The figure 6 shows our improved algorithm comparing to the one illustrated in figure 5. This algo-
rithm includes the research process with increase of the zone. In fact, we try to look for optimal decisions
included between s1 and s2 stations (spatial limitation), and t1 and t2 times (temporal limitation). We
affect the decision zero outside of this zone. After some iteration, we decrease a station for s1 and we
add a station for s2 to increase the spatial zone and we make same for the temporal window. Without
initializing the pheromone trails, the solutions of the first zone will be more strengthened than the others
and therefore they will have more chance to be chosen.
5 Simulation and result
We applied this work to scenarios inspired from a real transportation system existing in Lille, in the
north of France. We used an algorithm with 100 ants and two maximal number of iteration I1=10 and
I2=500 and a probability P=10%.
5.1 Scenario1
In the line 0 which has a frequency of one bus every 10 minutes. A disturbance, caused by the
vehicle V 03 , is detected at tpert=12:01am, at its departure from the stop S02. The incident consists of a
traffic accident between two cars, what slows down vehicles. The delay of the disrupted vehicle at its
arrival in S03 is estimated to 5 minutes. We suppose that no correspondence is involved in the disturbance.
So, we are only interested in the criteria of regularity and punctuality. We assume that the studied horizon
is included in a homogenous period of the day. Then, we can have a constant arrival rate of passengers
at all the stations. Let µ = 2 passengers per minute.
S00 S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 S06 S07
V 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 04 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Example 1: α1 = α2 = 0andα3 = 1 f = 0
V 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 02 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0
V 03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 04 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
V 05 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
V 06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Example 2: α1 = 1andα2 = α3 = 0 f = 160
Table 1: Results of the monocriterion regulation
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The table 1 shows the delays to be applied to the vehicles of the regulation horizon. They involve
decisions proposed by our ant colony algorithm for a regulation. For the first two examples, we consider
a monocriterion regulation where we optimize only the punctuality in the first and the regularity in the
second.
In the example1, the optimal solution for the punctuality can correspond only to null decisions in all
the compartments of table. So, we had a null objective function f. In the example 2 the algorithm can
allow to delay vehicles to adjust the intervals which separate them. We notice that vehicles V 02 and V 04 ,
before and after the disrupted vehicle, were delayed 3 minutes and V 05 was delayed 1 minute.
Figure 7: Vehicles schedules representation for the example 2 scenario 1
The figure 7 shows the efficiency of the scheduling algorithm to insure the regularity of vehicles in
the perturbed zone.
S00 S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 S06 S07
V 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 02 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
V 03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 04 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
V 05 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Exp 3: α1 = 0.9α2 = 0α3 = 0.1 f = 20.89
V 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 02 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
V 03 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V 04 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0
V 05 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
V 06 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Exp 4: α1 = 0.98α2 = 0α3 = 0.02 f = 132.78
Table 2: Results of the multicriteria regulation
The example 3 favors the punctuality criterion, although α1 < α3. We notice a difference with the
example 2 in the number of treated decisions. Indeed, only vehicles V 02 and V 04 have to be delayed 1
minute and we find an objective function f = 20,89. In the example 4 the result is very similar to the
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example 2. Indeed, V 02 and V 04 were delayed 3 minutes as in the example 2, but for the vehicle V 02 the
delay is applied in S04 instead of and because the passenger number in these stops is more important thus
a delay in is more interesting for the punctuality. We had f=132.78. In this first scenario the time of
execution is always between 7 and 8 seconds.
5.2 Scenario2
The disturbance is detected at tpert=12:24. It is caused by a technical problem at the tram line T,
obliging the tram V T3 to stand still 7 min at stop ST2 . This tram-line has a frequency of one vehicle per
10 min. The stop is situated at 10 min from a connection node, N, where a connection is planned at
12:40 with a bus from line B, which has a frequency of one bus every 20 min. However, because of the
disturbance, it would arrive at 12:43 at N, so the connection would not occur.
We assume that the studied horizon is included in a homogenous period of the day. Then, we can
have a constant arrival rate of passengers at all the stations (µ = 2). Additionally, we assume that the
connection rates between the two concerned lines are constant. Hence, we suppose that the number of
passengers in the tram arriving at the node and willing to take a bus on line is proportional to the load of
the tram with a rate of 10%. and, the connection rate from the buses to the trams is 20%.
We applied our algorithm for a first example which takes into account the regularity criterion (table
3). The best solution is obtained within 20 s with a maximal value of the objective function f=362
passengers-minute, that is a decrease of wait of 10 minutes for more than 36 passengers. We notice the
important number of decisions (delays) for the disrupted line (T) to adjust the intervals before and after
the disrupted vehicle.
Line T
ST0 ST1 ST2 ST3 N ST5 ST6 ST7 ST8
V T0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V T1 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0
V T2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V T3 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 1 0
V T4 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0
V T5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
V T6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Line B
SB0 SB1 SB2 SB3 N SB5 SB6 SB7 SB8
V B0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α1 = 1α2andα3 = 0
Table 3: Results of example1 for scenario 2
The second example concerns the transfer criterion (table 4). So, the delays were applied before the
stop N and we had an objective function f=208.
The figure 8 shows the efficiency of the scheduling algorithm to insure the correspondence in the
perturbed zone.
We executed the algorithm also in other multicriteria example where α1 = 0.4, α2 = 0.58 and α3 =
0.02. We had a decrease of the decisions number (not equal to zero) because the punctuality criterion
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Line T
ST0 ST1 ST2 ST3 N ST5 ST6 ST7 ST8
V T0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V T1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V T2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V T3 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0
V T4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V T5 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
V T6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Line B
SB0 SB1 SB2 SB3 N SB5 SB6 SB7 SB8
V B0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
V B3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
V B4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
α1 = 0α2 = 1andα3 = 0
Table 4: Results of example 2 for scenario 2
Figure 8: Vehicles schedules representation for the example 2 scenario 2
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and we had f=104.
5.3 Comparison between both rescheduling ant colony algorithms
We applied both rescheduling algorithms, without local search and with dynamic local search, for
real transport scenarios. We present in the table 5 the results of these simulations. We notice that the
algorithm with dynamic local search is faster. Its execution time is always lower than the first algorithm,
with same number of iteration. The ant colony algorithm with the dynamic local search space proposes
an important improvement of solutions with regard to the algorithm without local search.
Ant Colony Algorithm (ACA) ACA with dynamic local search
Scenario Example f Execution time (ms) f Execution time (ms)
1 1 0 7390 0 7390
2 160 7157 182 6922
3 20.89 7047 20.89 6890
4 132.78 7468 132.94 6860
2 1 192 10094 212 10000
2 526.4 10150 533.99 8290
3 394 10000 391.956 9370
3 1 362 28000 362 29000
2 208 31000 232 22800
3 104.88 28930 104.88 28060
4 114.39 28.31 115.23 26040
4 1 192 10500 192 7828
2 290 10109 310 8578
3 0 5000 0 5000
4 74.8 8700 74.8 8672
Table 5: Results of the both rescheduling ant colony algorithms
For the found optima, we notice that it is also effective. In fact, the results of the algorithm with
dynamic local search are better than the author 7 times on 15 examples. The local search allows us to
win in execution times and in search space exploitation. In fact, it is easier and faster to look for optima
in a smaller zone. This parameter time is very important for our real time problem of regulation. But also
the idea of the dynamic dimension allows us more investigation than the idea of the classic local search.
6 Conclusion
The disturbance of a transport system affects, first of all, the vehicle schedules. In this article we
presented an ant colony algorithm for the time-based regulation of a multimodal transport network, in
real-time. The results of this algorithm applied to real scenarios of transportation system existing in
Lille, showed the efficiency of our approach. The execution time is also important. Indeed our objective
consists in proposing quickly a solution before the propagation of the disturbance.
For a set of five stops, for example, for every vehicle there are 44 = 254 possible solutions. So it
is a complex problem. And we also noticed problems of convergence of our algorithm because of the
important dimension of the research space. The idea of the dynamic local search allowed us to win
in the execution times but also the improvement of the solutions without decreasing the search space
exploration and exploitation.
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